
23 Admiralty Mews 
Walmer, Deal CT14 7AZ 

tel/fax 01304 271701 email jrvigne@aol.com 
2 July 2000 

Dear Magnus 

Thanks for sending me Majija's amazing revelations. You'd 
mentioned this before but it was far bigger and worse than I'd 
expected . 

Why did the SB not act on it? Probably because HM was such an 
obvious liar and fantasist that the whole thing was written off. 
I knew him well and was quite fond of him but knew he was not a 
satisfactory character. He had been sacked as a teacher in the 
Transkei for some misdemeanour long before. His brother Lewis was 
a first-rate character and his eldest brother Sandy, the headman. 
too and we thought he would stand by up because they were on our 
side. His nephew Joe (Lewis's son) runs a fast food business in 
Umtata: you should look him up if you are ever there. 

I remember being told that there were intelligence reports before 
Pearl Harbour that were ignored because of their low 
classification rating. We were not quite as important as Pearl 
Harbour (were we?) but I imagine the same rule applies. Lieut van 
Dyk was quite well thought of . though. I recall. 

Adrian, as I recall, was picked up in the course of two waves of 
raids on all sorts of people, including Eulalie Stott and Donald 
Hol teno, which seemed at the time to have nothing to do with 
bombs. A printing press in Joh'burg had been producing commie 
propaganda and sending it out just before. We thought they were 
trying to track it down. 

It would take pages and pages to deal with all Majija's stories. 
I, 11 just comment on the ones you mention in your covering 
letter. 

1 Lesotho visit: HM, Hilmar Fortune (ARM) and I did fly in from 
Matatiele and then rode to Kubung, one of Pat·s two stores, on 
Basuto ponies (and on again back to Matat after a couple of days 
with Pat). The cache of rifles is nonsense. 

The secret meeting at Parliament Chambers: also total nonsense. 

Tom Walters: he was real all right. A partner in the blue chip 
law firm, Findlay & Tait. and staunch Liberal but never ARM. He 
got into hot water when a paper he drafted called 'Operation Damp 
Squib'. which was a complete operation order to disrupt and wreck 
the Republic celebrations of 31 Hay 1961, fell into SB hands 
(found In Tim Holmes's car when he was stopped at a road block 
when driving out of Lesotho). Operation Damp Squib was not meant 
to be acted on, just an 'exercise' as a model for some future 
action like that. The SB got into a total frenzy about it. Tim. 
Tom and others were gaoled briefly. Tom died a few years ago. It 
was total nonsense for HM to say that TW 'always propagates 
violence,. 



John Mills: who he? We did hide ffHM at Jeremy Peake's rectory 
in Woodstock at one time. 

MOney from Duncabn and Lang: I don't think Pat ever funded a 
Transkei trip, though he may have cannelled the moeny we got from 
Bill Lloyd (who hasdleft for England). Bill Lloyd is another 
story . Pat did give Kgosana small sums of money but nothing 
serioius caem from Engl;and for him (ntil later). If you're ever 
in CT you could learn about all this from Manelisi Ndibongo, who 
was close to Kgosana and is now there (Kgosana is in SA too, of 
course). 

Transkei chiefs etc.: garbled but largely true. See my LP book. 
There were a few code names, e.g for the Joyis, who were key 
players, and for Sabata (Philip Macdonald). 

Escapes via Lesotho; mostly nonsense, eg about Kgosana . Pat owned 
two stores, Kubung and Mohlakoana's, and they were used as PAC 
bases, for penetrating Transkei etc. , not by ARM . 

Goldreich, bombs etc: utter nonsense. (The story of the Russians 
in CT HM told me at the time and I disbelieved him. He wanted to 
appear important to us, I thought.) 

D.S. Gree ff: there was such a person but I can't remember 
anything about him. 

I wish you and I and your cassette recorder could sit down and 
go through HM's statement line by line, but it's probably not 
worth the time this would take. 

Gillian got back from Nairobi this morning. Lucy and her boys 
arrive on 3 August for a month. A change of scene can only do her 
good. We do appreciate your sympathy. Neville was here last week 
and told me you had given him the awful news. Thank you for that. 

Yours 


